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PLAN 2020 OBJECTIVES OVERVIEW
Final Grade Program Area

Board Composition/Diversity
Steadily increase board diversity to reflect makeup of the alumni.

Organizational Development & Alumni Services
Provide services that engage our members in support of the Mission and 
Vision.  Sustain the Alumni Association as a high performing organization.

Membership: Numbers & Profile
Build and sustain lifelong and meaningful relationships with increasing 
numbers of alumni, parents, families and friends. 

Physical Plant, Facilities
Modern, low maintenance infrastructure minimum cost

Equipment & Technology
State-of-the-art management and communications technologies to meet the 
demands of an increasingly IT-sophisticated membership, but not ignoring the 
needs of older alumni. 
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Final Grade Program Area

Engagement (Strategic Communications & Outreach)
More effectively engage Alumni, families and friends via strategic communication 
and outreach. Build and sustain lifelong and meaningful relationships Be a trusted 
source of information. 

Relevance & Support of USNA
Be relevant to, and in full partnership with the Naval Academy in support of its 
mission.  Demonstrate an understanding of Naval Academy leaders’ key concerns 
and needs.
Engage members in support of USNA strategic imperatives.

Financial Security
Improve financial resources to promote self-sufficiency.
Enhance and preserve Alumni Association fiscal health with financial integrity, 
strategic budgeting and cost-effective programs.

PLAN 2020 OBJECTIVES OVERVIEW
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Board Composition/Diversity
Steadily increase board diversity to reflect makeup of  the 
alumni.



BOARD COMPOSITION/DEMOGRAPHICS
MAY10       MAY13       JUN16       JUN18 JAN 21 MAY 21

Ave Age 66 56             57         59 (YG82)    57 (YG87)      56(YG85)
M/F ratio 28/0          25/3         23/5*        25/3 27/1 24/4
Minority 1/27 2/26 4/24          3/25 4/24              24/4

Trustee demographics:  
Age Diversity

4 Millennial trustees (O’Garro ‘05, Horner ‘08, Leach ‘08,  Spivey ‘13)
14.3% compared to 40% of alumni

Gender Diversity
4 women trustees (Wright-Springer, Lowndes, Vida, Anderson)
14.3% compared to 11.5% of alumni (6,243 of 54,369 total)
28% of recent classes (2017-2022)

Race/Ethnicity Diversity
4 trustees who self-identify as minority (O‘Garro, Latrash, Wright, Anderson)
14.3% compared to 15.5% of alumni (9,104 of 54,369 total)
36% of current midshipmen

31 non-Trustee Committee members: 11 Minority or Women (35%) 

55
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Organizational Development & Alumni Services
Provide services that engage our members in support of the Mission 
and Vision.  Sustain the Alumni Association as a high performing 
organization.

< 2000

> 2000

In response to the 2010 census survey findings, the Alumni Association adopted several key programs:
Alumni Mentoring Program, Enhancements to the Service Academy Career conference and Job Board, Shared 
Interest Groups, and an Alumni Business Directory were programs added.  The most recent - 2021 Survey results 
indicate we need to focus on areas to improve engagement with younger and more diverse alumni.  Methodology 
to be studied as a component of our Strategic Plan 2030 development.
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Membership: Numbers & Profile
Build and sustain lifelong and meaningful relationships with 
increasing numbers of alumni, parents, families and friends. 

Total membership has grown by more than 10,800 since the start of the campaign, and parents have begun to play an 
increasingly significant role in the Alumni Association community, with 80 parent clubs operating across the country. The 
launch of the Plebe Summer photo program has been integral to encouraging parents to connect not just among themselves at 
the parent club level, but to become official members of the Alumni Association during their midshipmen’s four years at the 
Academy. In addition, new chapters launched since the beginning of the campaign continue to reflect where our alumni are 
serving, offering a heightened opportunity for community in some of the Navy and Marine Corps’ most common duty stations: 
Spain, Germany, London, South Korea and Singapore. Each of these new chapters has the opportunity to gain Board 
representation based on size or performance.

Perhaps the most significant way in which the Alumni Association has offered alumni new ways to build relationships is through 
its support of Shared Interest Groups, which began as a pilot program in 2017 and now include the Naval Academy Minority 
Association, USNA Women and Run to Honor. Each of these groups has demonstrated significant commitment to advancing 
their own distinct missions, but also to supporting the Naval Academy mission as well through engagement with current 
midshipmen, participation in admissions and other programming and philanthropy.
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New Overall Membership Growth
BOT established Goal - 1700 New Members Annually 
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New USNA Members

New Alumni New Parent New MIDN

New Alumni New Parent New MIDN
Total New 
Members

NOV12-NOV13 90 530 1135 1755

NOV13-NOV14 114 634 1067 1815

NOV14-NOV15 125 706 942 1773

NOV15-NOV16 93 815 1095 2003

NOV16-NOV17 82 891 1105 2078

NOV17-NOV18 81 888 1157 2126

NOV18-NOV19 312 1339 1142 2793

NOV19-NOV20 165 1107 1105 2377

NOV20-NOV21 261 1216 359 1836

2024: No I-Day.  Attempts to connect with MIDN and Parents of 2024 have 
been only marginally successful
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Physical Plant, Facilities
Modern, low maintenance infrastructure minimum 
cost

With a five-building footprint, including Ogle Hall, built in 1739, prudent management 
of  facility and maintenance concerns is integral to the Alumni Association and 
Foundation’s strength, stability and ability to prepare for the future. Over time, it 
became clear that the investment necessary to maintain the historic buildings and 
continue to improve a rented location on Hospital Point would be better served by 
designing and constructing a dedicated and purpose-built Alumni Association and 
Foundation Center.  Construction is scheduled to begin on the Center this fall and 
continue for approximately 17 months. The project has attracted more than $36 
million in private support, although additional resources from Class Projects and 
individual donors will be necessary to bring the project to completion. In addition, the 
Ogle Complex sale proceeds of  over $4.3M will also be directed to support the Alumni 
Association and Foundation Center project.
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Equipment & Technology
State-of-the-art management and communications 
technologies to meet the demands of  an increasingly IT-
sophisticated membership, but not ignoring the needs of  
older alumni. 

- Shipmate remains the signature component of  our communication to alumni.  Wavetops and 
Social Media provide alternative, electronic means of  providing strategic and timely content 
regarding alumni association programs and services.

- HiveBrite will provide a commonality across all Alumni Chapters, parent Clubs, Alumni 
Classes, and Shared Interest Groups with the ability to manage local membership, manage 
local events, and send and receive shared content.  HiveBrite will also enable a cell phone or 
tablet App to repeat content to alumni.  This will be attractive to our younger and mobile 
alumni.
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Engagement (Strategic Communications & Outreach)
More effectively engage Alumni, families and friends via strategic 
communication and outreach. Build and sustain lifelong and meaningful 
relationships. Be a trusted source of  information. 

Shipmate still the Flagship publication
Digital communications expansion and omni-channel 
storytelling
Social media
Virtual events
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Be relevant to, and in full partnership with the Naval Academy in support of  its mission.  
Demonstrate an understanding of  Naval Academy leaders’ key concerns and needs.  Engage 
members in support of  USNA strategic imperatives.

Called to Serve, Daring to Lead has had an influence on virtually every aspect of  the Naval Academy mission 
and strategic plan.  Over 39,000 alumni and friends made contributions in support of  USNA strategic 
Objectives.  These resources have helped make possible 2,600 midshipman international experiences; 50,000
appointments per year at the Center for Academic Excellence; more than 10,000 midshipmen taking 
mandatory cyber courses; Hopper Hall; the Ron Terwilliger Center for Student-Athletes; significant 
improvements to Navy-Marine Corps Memorial Stadium and the Naval Academy Golf  Course and much more. 
The impact of  these resources and the generosity of  campaign donors continues today and can be seen 
directly in terms of  USNA staff, programs and facilities.

CALLED TO SERVE, DARING TO LEAD 
Relevance & Support of USNA
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Financial Security
Improve financial resources to promote self-sufficiency.
Enhance and preserve Alumni Association fiscal health with financial 
integrity, strategic budgeting and cost-effective programs.

The Alumni Association and Foundation’s staff  leadership takes quite seriously its role as a steward of  its 
supporters’ resources. Each and every audit completed during the course of  the campaign has been deemed 
“clean,” free of  material misstatements or deviations from regulations. A number of  investments in new systems 
has helped the enterprise’s financial division improve its efficiency, accuracy and adherence to best practices. In 
2019, the enterprise began using SAP Concur for expense management and Questica budgeting software.
Prudent management of  resources, combined with strong investment performance, has led to a consistent trend 
of  fiscal year operating surpluses that have allowed the enterprise to increase contributions to the 
Superintendent’s Fund as well as help mitigate unexpected expenses and COVID-related reductions in revenue for 
the Naval Academy Athletic Association. The Alumni Association and Foundation have also continued to build on 
their reserve account while navigating the COVID-19 pandemic.
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